ABSTRACT: 'Burst' series consisting of 5 chlorophyll-fluorescence profiles at 3 rnin intervals were taken every hour at 3 drift stations over periods of about 15 h each in the transition zone between North and Baltic Seas using a fluorescence sonde, pre-calibrated into i n vivo Dunaliella chlorophyll units. Differences in the field between fluorometric readings and water samples analysed photometrically were not significant. Chlorophyll layers in the Kattegat were about l m thick, floating on isopycnal surfaces. Microscale horizontal variability (= standard deviation of 1 burst of profiles) was generally high, reaching a maximum in the pycnocline at high chlorophyll concentrations. Mesoscale variability ( = standard deviation of all profiles) observed in chlorophyll, temperature and salinity, may be due to horizontal displacement, advection, and internal waves. It appears lrnpossible for the data presented here to separate the spatial and temporal components of the chlorophyll distribution pattern.
INTRODUCTION
The dynamics of phytoplankton distribution in the euphotic zone is controlled by: (1) biological processes of growth depending on light and nutrients; (2) hydrographical processes determining cell buoyancy (i.e. light level), dispersion and nutrient uptake; (3) ecological processes within the foodweb such as zooplankton grazing. The subject has been investigated by many workers (e.g. Gessner, 1948; Kierstead and Slobodkin, 1953; Steele, 1974; Platt et al., 1977; Okubo, 1980) .
Whereas the standing stock of phytoplankton under situations with low vertical variability can very well be assessed photometrically as the chlorophyll content of water-bottle samples (Kreps and Verbinskaya, 1930; Jeffrey and Humphrey, 1975) , this method is usually not suitable for determining the vertical structure and the degree of chlorophyll patchiness. Defining patchiness as the variability (i.e. standard deviation) of chlorophyll in the space-time regime, a high sample density is needed that can only be obtained from continuous sampling techniques such as in vivo fluorometry (Herman, 1975; Friingel and Koch, 1976;  O Inter-Research/hinted in F. R. Germany Denman. 1977; Herman and Denman, 1977 ). An increasing number of workers make use of the advantages of fluorometric sondes mounted on conductivitytemperature-depth (CTD) systems (Derenbach et al., 1979; Horwood, 1976 Horwood, , 1978 Kahru et al., 1981) . In only a few cases, though, have significance and reliability of the results been demonstrated by a detailed description of the data processing techniques used.
Many biological oceanographers hesitate to trust in vivo chlorophyll fluorometry because the ernittance of fluorescent light depends on many intracellular and extracellular factors (Kiefer, 1973; Loftus and Seliger, 1975; Samuelsson and Oquist, 1977; Slovacek and Hannan, 1977; Stienen, 1981; Rai and Marker, 1982) .
It is our first aim to show that a fluorometric sonde can indeed be used successfully to monitor the distribution of chlorophyll under in situ conditions. Determination of spatio-temporal scales of phytoplankton patchiness, the second aim, is difficult because of the many interfering processes. This paper presents the static (averaged) aspect of 3 hydrographical stations. Dynamical features of chlorophyll distribution are discussed elsewhere (Astheimer, 1983 Siedler and Hatle, 1974) outflow of light surface water into the North Sea. Below the very strong halocline, heavy bottom water flows slowly into the Baltic. This average circulation pattern is quite variable, depending on the actual meteorological situation. The T-S diagram (Fig. 3 ) combines all mean hourly temperature and salinity values from the drift stations. On each station, the T-S values are concentrated in the upper water layer at low temperatures, and in the lower layers at higher temperatures.
INSTRUMENTS. CALIBRATIONS AND METHODS

Fluorescence sonde
Instrument design
For measurements we used a submersible fluorescence sonde (Fig. 4 A; Electro Optics Suarez, HenstedtUlzburg, FRG) previously described by Friingel et al. (1971 ), Frungel and Koch (1976 , 1980 , Hundahl and Holck (1980) , Aiken (1981) , Fasham et al. (1981) and others. Our ~nstrument deviates from the instruments introduced by the above-mentioned authors in its mechanical dimensions, filters and optics, as well as in electronic circuitry. It is insensitive to daylight and Mie scattering. Our fluororneter consists of 2 parallelmounted pressure cases (Fig. 4 A,B) . The transmitter contains the Xenon spark discharge lamp, excitation filters, focussing optics, power electronics, repetition rate generator, and triggering circuitry. The receiver contains receiving optics and filters, a photodiode as the sensing element, and signal-processing circuitry.
Fluorescence is excited at wavelengths between 390 and 550 nm by Xenon light pulses of 2 ps duration at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. Radiation is focussed to a beam spot of 6 by 2 mm2 with an irradiance of about 200 kW m-2, ensuring light saturation even for high sample concentrations.
Sampling volume (cross-volume of optical cones of receiver and transmitter) is about 0.1 cm3. The fluorescent light emitted by chlorophyll a at 685 nm passes an interference filter (wavelength 685 nm, halfwidth 20 nm) and is focussed on a photodiode, whose current enters an AC-coupled amplifier with controlled gain. After noise-reducing filtering, the signal passes a sample-and-hold amplifier, gated by a trigger pulse derived from the ignition pulse of the lamp. About Callbration of the Fluorescence Sonde 0.5 ~s after each ignition pulse, the detector becomes sensitive for about 1 ps. The output signal of the sample-and-hold amplifier can be averaged with time constants selectable between 0.7 (which we used) and 20 S. It is first converted into a current between 0 and 4 mA, then into a 12 bit integer (Fig. 4 C) , and transmitted to the Multisonde. Output voltage of the sample-and-hold amplifier controls the gain of the preamplifier. This results in the nonlinear characteristics of the instrument (Fig. 5) . The time constants are asymmetric and concentration-dependent, in the linear range (0 to l mA) 0.5 and 0.7 S, in the log range (> 1 mA) 0.2 and 0.7 s for ascending and descending values, respectively. Arithmetic averaging therefore overestimates strong events maximally by 35 % if the duration of the event is 0.7 S (corresponding to 35 cm vertically at 50 cm S-'), and by 10 % for events lasting 0.06 or 5 S, respectively.
Laboratory calibration
Our fluorometer had previously been calibrated by Stienen (1981) who used crystalline chlorophyll from spinach chloroplasts dissolved in acetone (Fig. 5 A) . The electronic noise of the instrument, as detected in this way, reaches a maximum of 25 mV which corresponds to less than 0.01 mg Chl m-3 (determined photometrically after Jeffrey and Humphrey, 1975) .
In our own calibration ( Fig. 5 B-D), we used living Dunaliella cells giving rise to a much higher noise level of up to 360 mV (ca. 0.2 mg Chl m-3). This is probably due to the small sampling volume detecting patchiness on a very small scale, and should be negligible for most field surveys.
The response of the fluorometer is linear in the low range ( Fig. 5 B) and logarithmic in the upper range ( Fig. 5 C,D) . This was accounted for by applying appropriate calibration formulae. (Any phytoplankton species other than Dunaliella can be used for in vivo calibrations without changing the general shape of the curves presented here.)
Field calibration During our cruise the fluorometer was mounted on the 'Kiel Multisonde' (Kroebel et al., 19761 , together with sensors for pressure, temperature, temperature gradient, conductivity, acceleration, oxygen, attenuation at 670 nm, and light scattering (Fig. 6 ). Sampling rate was 4 times S -' ; data were averaged and recorded on tape (1 value S-'). Water samples were pumped on board through a hose, the lower end of which was tightened to the frame of the Multisonde, with its suction inlet only a few c m away from the sampling volume of the fluorescence sonde. Sampling depths were selected individually for each station after examination of a test profile of the distnbution of salinity and fluorescence. Then, starting with the lowest depth, the Multisonde remained positioned at each depth until enough water had been collected. structure is detectable in descending profiles only, due to the downward orientation of the sensors.) Means and standard deviations of all fluorescence data points within + 0.5 dbar around each sampling depth are given in Table 1 , combined with averages of 3 repli-
RESULTS
cate water samples analysed photometrically. A complete set of fluorometric and photometric data Microscale chlorophyll patchiness was compiled for all 25 stations (Fig. 8) and evaluated statistically. Linear regression between data pairs
Original chlorophyll profiles from a single burst (Fig. 9 ) reveals a high degree of correlation. The scat- (Fig. 11 ) reflect a high degree of small-scale horizontal ter (standard error of estimate = 1.1 mg Chl m-3) may variability. In view of the noise level during laboratory be attributed to the local fluorescence yield of the algae, and primarily to the fact that the volumes of water sampled were quite different for the 2 instruments (fluorescence sonde: photometer = 1:30). A paired t-test (Nie et al., 1975) indicated that the mean difference between fluorometric and photometric chlorophyll determinations was not significantly different from zero. The mean difference & standard deviation was -0.134 -t 1.156 m g m -3 ( N = 115; p = 0.215). For this reason, re-calibration was considered unnecessary, especially when looking primarily at relative changes in the vertical phytoplankton distribution. Thus all chlorophyll concentrations in this paper refer to laboratory Dunaliella equivalents.
Drift stations and data processing
To reduce the influence of advective processes to a minimum, time series of chlorophyll profiles (presented in the following sections) were made in drifting bodies of water. At each drift station (cf. Fig. l ) , buoys were used to label a certain water mass, and profiling was done with the ship following these buoys (Astheimer, 1982) . Every hour, a series of 5 Multisonde profiles ('burst') was done at 3 min intervals (Fig. 10) . From these profiles (A p = 0.1 to 0.2 dbar) a single grand mean profile was computed on one side, and a series of hourly mean profiles on the other (A p = 0.5 dbar). The latter were further filtered (moving average over 11 values 5.5 dbar) in order to isolate the gross features (low pass) from the fine structure (high pass) of the vertical phytoplankton distribution. calibrations (p. 236), the thin peaks (A p < 0.4 dbar) might be unreal due to the small sampling volume of the fluorometer. The thicker chlorophyll layers (A p 3 1.0 dbar) must be considered real features and unaffected by the response time of the instrument. They carry more than 20 fluorescence samples, at least 10 with increasing and 10 with decreasing chlorophyll concentrations. None of the structures seen in Fig. 11 can be traced from the first to the last profile with confidence. There are changes in their thickness (Table 2 ) and depth position, and in their maximum chlorophyll concentration. The whole series of original profiles from the Kattegat drift station is depicted in Fig. 12 A. Due to unavoidable overlap of individual profiles no details are discernible. The chlorophyll distribution in the upper layer of water (0 to 15 dbar) is quite patchy and variable. Below the thermocline, in the lower layer (cf. Fig. 15 A) , there is almost no phytoplankton.
Much of the small-scale horizontal variability is eliminated by computing mean hourly profiles (Fig. 12 B) . Although even here individual peaks do not show up in consecutive profiles, it is a general feature that chlorophyll concentrations increase stepwise from the surface down to the thermocline. The standard deviation profiles (Fig. 12 C) can be taken as a measure of the small-scale horizontal variability. The highest values, 1.7 f 0.5 mg Chl m-3, appear in the upper part of the thermocline at 11 -t 3 dbar. To be precise, these profiles also contain a certain amount of vertical variability (of up to 0.7 f 0.4 mg Chl mP3; Astheimer, 1982) since the pressure interval was enlarged vertically from the original 0.1 or 0.2 dbar to 0.5 dbar.
The fine structure of the vertical chlorophyll distribution is shown in the high pass profiles of Fig. 12 D. (During computation, 'negative chlorophyll concentrations' may result since the smoothed hourly profiles were subtracted from the mean hourly profiles of Fig.  12 B. ) They represent the structures smaller than 2.75 m vertically that are local modifications of the general gross distribution pattern, which can be further used to determine phytoplankton patch sizes (Astheimer, 1983) . The differences encountered between consecutive profiles even at the depth of the drift buoy (1 to 6 dbar) must be attributed to horizontal patchiness on length scales greater than 100 m.
The vertical distribution of all quantities in a density gradient is strongly influenced by internal waves (Fig. 11 and 13 ). They give rise to vertical oscillations introducing some error when computing mean profiles along isobars. Replacing the pressure coordinate with a density axis would have been appropriate only for an isolated study of the pycnocline because of the weak density gradients in the top and bottom layers. We therefore chose to reduce the vertical resolution, but for a high-resolution study a more sophisticated technique should be used. Maximal amplitudes (Table 3) were considerably higher within hourly mean profiles than within burst profiles, because the depth position of the pycnocline changed during the survey (bottom topography, current speed, etc.).
Mesoscale chlorophyll patchiness
The grand mean profiles (cf. Fig. 10 ) of temperature, salinity, and chlorophyll give an impression of the mesoscale vertical patchiness and hydrography, after Some irregularities in nutrient profiles result from the scatter of samples taken successively at about the same depths. They reflect horizontal variability rather than vertical structure ampl. mean ampl. (Fig. 11: ( Fig. 13A:  prof. 28-32) prof . averaging out all the microscale phenomena presented in the previous section. The corresponding standard deviation profiles provide at least some idea of the degree of mesoscale patchiness, the relative amounts of which in the spatial and temporal regimes cannot be precisely determined.
The inflexion-points of the temperature profiles were used to define water-layer boundaries. CNorophyll layers are, not so comfortably, defined between local chlorophyll minima. Because of the great variety of distribution patterns of the various phytoplankton species observed (Sperling, 1981) , no single chlorophyll peak can be attributed exclusively to a particular dominant species.
The mean profiles of chlorophyll and sigma-t will be presented below together with the nutrient data from water samples (for methods see Astheimer, 1982) '. An individual interpretation of nutrient profiles does not appear very rewarding because they show no relation to the mean chlorophyll profiles but generally run parallel to the mean density profiles (see esp. NO, in the Kattegat). Nutrient concentrations commonly increase with depth; only in the Kattegat and Bornholm Basin does the distribution of silicate depart from this rule.
Skagerrak
Four layers of water can be easily discriminated by the temperature profile (Fig. 14 A) . Temperature variability (standard deviation 'STEM', Fig. 14 B) has local maxima in the center of each water mass. Temperature and salinity vary maximally at a depth of 7 m due (probably) to advection and to vertical motion induced by internal waves.
There are 3 distinct phytoplankton layers expressed by the chlorophyll profile. Layer thickness and maximal chlorophyll concentration both decrease with depth. The upper 2 chlorophyll maxima coincide with the water-layer boundaries. The 1 % light level is at 20 m depth. Baltic surface water (T = 0.8 "C, S = 21 %o) is separated from North Sea bottom water (T = 4.3 "C, S .= 34 %) by an extremely strong pycnocline (AT/Az = 0.47 "C m-', AS/Az = 2 % m-'). All variables show maximum variation at 11 m, in the region of the steepest density gradient. The chlorophyll maximum is found there, too, whereas the 1 % light level is encountered at 16 m.
The water column is invariable with time and homogeneous down to a depth of 40 m. Because the mixed layer depth exceeds the euphotic zone (1 % light level at 20.5 m), the chlorophyll concentration is generally fairly small. It reaches its maximum of 1.4 mg mP3 at 13 m. Three more layers of water indicating earlier mixing events can be distinguished below the euphotic zone. They cany almost no chlorophyll but still contain phytoplankton cells (more than 10' per litre for the most abundant species). 
DISCUSSION
Fluororneter
During laboratory calibration (Fig. 5 B-D) , ca. lO-' to 5 . 10-6 mg chlorophyll were present in the sampling volume of ca. 0.1 ml, corresponding to ca. 10 to 3 . 104 Dunaliella cells. Mixed populations in the sea may require an additional calibration to remove the effect of variable fluorescence yields, especially under highly variable illumination conditions. Sampling volumes (sonde, water bottles) should be of the same size in order to obtain comparable fluorometric and photometric data.
The small sampling volume of the instrument gives rise to a high level of background noise, the amplitude of which depends directly on the ratio chlorophyll concentration/number of particles. Spikes may originate either from a single big particle ('clump') or from a series of numerous small particles ('micropatch'). In the Kattegat, chlorophyll peaks of an average thickness of 1 m were composed of about 20 data points and contained up to 8 mg chlorophyll m-3. Based on a typical chlorophyll content of 6.7 . 10-l' mg cell-' (Nusch and Palme, 1975) , the measuring volume then con-LITERATURE CITED tained up to 1.2 . 103 cells sample-'. We call these Aiken, J. (1981) chlorophyll concentrations are always found in the In the Skagerrak we find 4 layers containing ca. Formation and dispersion of chlorophyll patches in the vicinity of fronts or pycnoclines (Hobson and Lorenzen, 1972; Pingree et al., 1975; Savidge, 1976; Wroblewski, 1976; Herman and Denman, 1979; Astheimer, 1983 ) is difficult to observe in the presence of advection, vertical density oscillations, and a great variety of patch sizes -even if biological processes like reproduction, destruction and grazing are negligible during a short-term survey. Simultaneous measurement of dispersion of an artificial dye and of chlorophyll appears to be a promising strategy for future work.
